
Peulat Edah 7/20: Super Powers
 

Goal:  To teach the campers about cooperation and how to work together to solve problems
 
Scenario: Ilanot watches a video hostage-note. Supervillians have kidnapped Liav and are 
holding her hostage. You must gather her superhero tools to help her escape.
 
Opening (10 minutes): Counselors show a clip of a kidnapped Liav and introduce the Peulah.  
Then everyone goes outside (into the sunlight)  to explain the peulah and break into groups.

● Violet: “Our great Rosh Edah Liav is in the hands of the evil Dr. Ani-Midaber-Em-Mavte-
Israeli! We must help Liav get free by finding her things. We need to organize into 
groups based on our superpowers. Each group must have ten people, and have two 
people with each superpower!” 

 
Split into groups (10 minutes): Each camper will have a superpower on their invitation. Each 
group will need two members with each superpower (one with superstrength, one that can fly, 
etc). The kids will form their own groups of ten (with counselor help). During this time counselors 
running stations will go set them up.
 
Stations: (one per each person) WE NEED TWO OF EACH STATION
 
1. Rescue (Jake; Sharone)

● Location: The grass between the tennis court and the road (2 stations)
● Materials: 8 benches and 8 towels (half at each station)
● Set up: A square of benches with a towel on the ground in the middle. Jake is standing 

inside the square.
● Scenario: Jake has kidnapped Liav’s cape! You have three minutes to figure out how to 

use your superpowers and rescue this essential component of your outfit. Will you make 
Jake laugh to distract him? Use your powers of invisibility to sneak past him? 

 
2.  Comfort (Violet will explain; Zev and Matan are sidekicks)

●  Location: Upper migrash
● Materials: Water
● Set-up: Liav’s sidekick has become disillusioned. Two counselors will be standing 

opposite each other.
● Scenario: Violet the supervillian has convinced Liav’s sidekick to quit the superhero 

business. The group needs to convince her sidekick to return and help rescue Liav. Will 
you use your power to cheer up the sidekick, or will you be forced to employ your shape-
shifting abilities to stand in their place? You need to make the sidekick laugh and spit out 
the water in his mouth.

 
3. Relay Race (Zev)

● Location: Moadon
● Materials: 7 flashlights; posters to block windows; 8 staff shirts, 8 talitot, 8 copies of tfilat 



haderech, 8 pens, 8 shoes, 8 bandaids, 8 clipboards, 8 bottles of sunscreen, 8 hats, 8 
water bottles



● Set-up: Help Liav gather the tools to help her escape.  Flashlight beams are criss-
crossed around the room like lasers, barring the way to Liav’s tools

● Scenario: Kids have to gather the materials (one of each for each group) by weaving 
around the lasers.  

 
 
4. Spider Web (Ariel and Maya)

● Location: Swings by 32;
● Materials: Ball of twine, scissors, 
● Set-up: The string is tied to the swings, criss-crossing to make a spider web of 

immovable steel that serves as the villain's security device. The campers must fly, 
shape-shift, or combine their powers to pass through the web to the other side without 
touching the ropes. They must all pass through. As each person passes through a loop, 
that loop is disabled.

 
Wrap up: The groups sit back in the Moadon when they’ve done all four stations. When 
everyone is there, they can give their things to the sidekicks, who will leave the Moadon to 
rescue Liav.


